The CTE Collection is one of 80 internconnected collections in
the state's data system. This document is an attempt to
graphically display the numerous databases, sources, and
resources that are used in contributing to the creation of CTE
data and how they interact with each other.
## CTE PORTFOLIO BUCKETS

### CTE Program Application
- Skill Sets/Standards
- NCES Codes
- InstID
- CIP Codes
- TSPC Licensure
- Partnerships

### Collections & Data Sources
- Secondary Consolidated Collections:
  - CTE Student
  - CTE Course Enrollment
- CCWD OCCURS
- Graduation - Cum ADM
- Technical Skills
- OAKS
  - Reading/L Arts
  - Writing
  - Math
- Placement

### CTE Longitudinal Database
- Concentrators
- Participants
- Program Data

### Reports
- Federal
  - CAR
  - EdFacts
  - Annual Report/FAUPL
- State
  - Online
  - 90%

### Grants/Budget Narratives
- Annual Reports
- Grant Applications
- Budget Narrative & Spending Workbook
CTE Database Application Contributors

State Plan—FAUPL

Oregon Skill Sets
- Cluster
- Focus Area
- Standards
- Career Assessment Types

Secondary Program Data
- 4-digit CIP
- Program Title
- Credits to complete
- Cluster/Focus Area
- TSPC Licensure
- Region
- Grantee

Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP)
Taxonomy used in reporting programs.

Secondary Course Data
- Course Title
- Course Number
- Credit Awarded
- NCES Code
- Description
- Required or elective for TSA eligibility

CC Program Data
- 6-digit CIP
- Program Title
- Credits to complete
- Activity Code
- Award
- State Board Standards

CC Course Data
- Course Title
- Course Number
- Credit Awarded
- Description
- Activity Code

Webforms
(Online tool/database for program approval and revisions for the Postsecondary.)

CCWD OCCURS Database
- CC Student Demographics for ALL Students
- CC Program Data (including 6-digit CIP)
- CC Course Data
- CC Technical Skill Assessment Data
- CC Completion data
- CC progress towards degree data

*Secondary CTE Program Application
Tool used to amend data in CTE Database bringing it in line with changes that have occurred since application was approved.

Teachers Standards & Practices Commission (TSPC) Database

National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES)
Taxonomy for reporting Secondary School Courses (aka Secondary School Course Classification System: School Codes for the Exchange of Data [SCED])

ODE Institution Database
Institution Codes

ODE Institution Database
Institution Codes

CTE Program Update Application

*CTE POS Application is currently paper based—Need to develop Web application.

CTE Program Update Application

CTE Database Application Contributors

State Plan—FAUPL

Oregon Skill Sets
- Cluster
- Focus Area
- Standards
- Career Assessment Types

Secondary Program Data
- 4-digit CIP
- Program Title
- Credits to complete
- Cluster/Focus Area
- TSPC Licensure
- Region
- Grantee

Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP)
Taxonomy used in reporting programs.

Secondary Course Data
- Course Title
- Course Number
- Credit Awarded
- NCES Code
- Description
- Required or elective for TSA eligibility

Community College Partner Program/Courses
Sec./Post Sec Course Articulation

Contacts
- School
- Regional Coordinator
- Instructors
- EII Staff
- College Staff
- CCWD Staff

Institution Identification

Webforms
(Online tool/database for program approval and revisions for the Postsecondary.)

CC Program Data
- 6-digit CIP
- Program Title
- Credits to complete
- Activity Code
- Award
- State Board Standards

CC Course Data
- Course Title
- Course Number
- Credit Awarded
- Description
- Activity Code

CCWD OCCURS Database
- CC Student Demographics for ALL Students
- CC Program Data (including 6-digit CIP)
- CC Course Data
- CC Technical Skill Assessment Data
- CC Completion data
- CC progress towards degree data

*Secondary CTE Program Application
Tool used to amend data in CTE Database bringing it in line with changes that have occurred since application was approved.

Teachers Standards & Practices Commission (TSPC) Database

National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES)
Taxonomy for reporting Secondary School Courses (aka Secondary School Course Classification System: School Codes for the Exchange of Data [SCED])

ODE Institution Database
Institution Codes

CTE Program Update Application

*CTE POS Application is currently paper based—Need to develop Web application.
CTE Database Outputs

FEDERAL REPORTS
- Consolidated Annual Report (CAR)
- EdFacts
- Annual Report/FAUPL

STATE REPORTS
- 90% Met
- OnLine Web Reports+

Grants/Narratives
- Annual Report
- Improvement Plans
- Budget Narrative & Spending Workbook
- Grant Applications

CTE Longitudinal Database
Perkins Performance Data
- Concentrators
- Participants
Program Evaluation Data

EGMS Database
- Recipients
- Finance Data

Grants
Web Sites for Database Contributor Resources

Oregon Skills Sets - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/results/?id=271


TSPC - http://www.tspc.state.or.us/lookup_query.asp?id=88&op=8


InstID Database spreadsheet - http://www.ode.state.or.us/ftp/incoming/inst_db_extract_XL8.zip

InstID Database App - \odeoperv\OPER1\DATA\Institution\V4\Production\Institutions.exe (Requires user name and password)

CTE Program Update Application - "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office12\MSACCESS.EXE" \\ODEFS\AxProduction\ODEX\CTEAdmin\CTEAdmin.mdb

Online App - https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/CTEPrgUpdt/default.aspx - (Must log in first with user name and password)

Secondary Application - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/results/?id=225

Webforms - http://www.ccwdwebforms.net/ (Requires user name and Password)

OCCURS Data Dictionary - http://www.odccwd.state.or.us/occurs/onlinemanual.asp

OCCURS Application Software - http://www.odccwd.state.or.us/occurs/appsoftware.asp

Consolidated Collections App - https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/usid/default.aspx (Requires user name and password)

SSID Database - https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/usid/ClctnDetails.aspx?DataClctnID=128&CllctnTyp=StuMaint&ClctnNm=StudentMaintenance&DBNm=SecureStudent

Secondary Technical Skill Assessment Type Codes - http://www.ode.state.or.us/teachlearn/pte/techskillassessmentcodes.pdf

Postsecondary Technical Skill Assessment Type Codes - http://www.ode.state.or.us/teachlearn/pte/occursassessmentcodes.pdf

Technical Skill Attainment Docs - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=1656

Locally Developed & Approved TSA - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=2713

Non-Trad Data - http://cte.ed.gov/accountability/crosswalks.cfm
Student Leadership Organizations - http://www.oregonctso.org/?page=0001


2010-11 CTE Collections - http://video.orvsd.org/ode/3-31-11-CTE.mp4